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v--* d o.-ialnful 5iu “Tom, you 

v a': kr. 1 around a? much as I1 
;ia\i “Id f« Row. Now. just observe how j 
I '. i! work this, and there won’t be any I 
rn. troub’n about wine in this house.” 

in le^s time than it takes to tell it the 
md 1 ttekin- 

v *n was forging the cock tail 3. As tho 
; put :ht m low a one after ano.her. 
Dickinson swelled with pride, while 

:;i quaffed wish s;. :-fac on. In telling 
story day cr two ago Dickinson 

said: 
i was three months before I discov- 
d tha Ochiltree had made a fool of 

m. I haven’t gotten even with him 
y et.” 

■-o 

NOT LEG AD TENDER. 

“I was miking political speeches 
i-d Tcnnesst two wars ago.” said 

i prominent political orator to a Wash- 
ing- n Star reporter. 

"A..cr .hi ?i akit:g was over one day 
t ro mu-looking mountaineer approach- 

ed me and said: 
I d 1 yo’ be a lawyer?’ 

”1 i; ed that I was. 
‘Waul. 1 want to settle a p’int.’ 

‘‘What is it? 
■ ’Ain’ hat thar good law?” ant! he 

*' i n t* a r : r on which was print- 
<opj of ai -iv •;ennesi• satute, 

ntd.ing coon skins legal tender. 
N i. ’r: 1 to be the law, but it 

has b “n r> peak i. 
‘Shure?* 

“Yes. 
a man ain’t batin’ ter take coon 

v\ tint s a car vruth’ jedge?’ 
■' 'Vans. a Id" ear. Yo’ se\ whan th’ | 

rhar in Snake Holler • 
'v>m (in': lake coon skins, wo had a font, 
an I cut off his leF car. Then ruther 
’non go to co't we done made up that 
w. leave it to yo'. and this w.irn’t 
law I'd pay im' tnethin’ for the ear.’ 

“Y\'ell, an ear ought to be worth $1.- 

'A hott- nr. 1 doll rs? J dae. v :hot’s 
a. 1 reck.m I'll jos hrv ter give ’ini one 
f a: in., an' git a doctor ter pu it on fer 

'< !>r thot wri that piece 'bout people > 

h v;n* ter ink cc t skins.’” 

A VARGIN FORREST.” 

“I a .id an id said the political re-I 
por er. ha: ..;i the changes had V en \ 

■i on han and font game, but Tim 
! en rff a iniv > m Saturday 

'-hi. Tim w.-.-s speaking d tvn in the 
: Vte.’ and toward the close he got 

flow. ry. 
Fellow ci izens.’ he said, ‘ye’s have 
.ar'r roirr God knows, but vote 

Mi-Kin' y ’u Tim Crmpt 11 an’ ilicc 
.. an' r-rk ni • w r-r-ds. th' par- 

’ll i ’. ’. V rose, an' t 

oi th’ whole1 mam try ’ll become loike 
varpin forrest.’ 
\. i > i a in the crowd says; 

n Tim. 1 km w j hs, ’n wha’n it’ 
!* ye’s know about vargin for rest’s? 

V s a vargin forrest. Tim? 
cr a l began to v l. and Tim 

: his * I i ,i 1. y. H pointed his fin- 
the miscreant, rm sail: 

\ \ rr n fo’ es y ignoramn=. is a 

wher' :h’ hand of man niver put 
New "ork Sun. 

HIS ONE TROUBLE. 

\ ;; I !en fi rman at a fash- 
w > r:.kj place was frequently 

i .hi: ;i:s< I h# las; illness by a kind- 
el-rgyman. who were one of 

;>e eh'.- -fl ing clerical \t=ts which, 
.-n b hind. 

:y:;:ar saw the near approach 
!h < day ic the old man's face, 

i: bis mi:.'; vv ; ifr.Jy at 

i, y. I'm a’ rich,” came the feeble 

u .re -'ire Pier* is nohing troub- 
aot be afraid to tell me.” 

! man se- .md to hesitate, and 
utinut- 

:if;ii. sii-i: “\V el, there's jus- ae thing 
-hie me, but I d;nua like to 

me, I am most anxious to 
you.” rep; ■ I the 1 Tgvman. 

1 me what it is that troublei and { 
p ph x< s you.” 

..I, -.r. 1 ’s just like hi .” said the 
11 man, e rly. "I canna for the life 

ni>’ mek’ oot hoo ye manage t.»e get 
intae th*u westcoat.”—1Tid-D; s. 
-o- 

A LONG JOURNEY. 

\ porter a' a certain station on the 
Cal' Ionian railway had been granted 

irpoee of goHig to B- 
m:Tried. In addition h was given 

! cusom.uy return railway pass. 
; irg his absence a new ticket collector 

h !:• n put on. who. upo.i Benedict’s 
: rn. -i-mended bis tick Benedict, 
win. had pu. both pass and marriage cer- 

by mischance, 
t- n i re I ■ r. The coll ctor open- 

nd gravi ly canni d the “Hues," 
then returdned them with a slow head, 

fhake and said: "Eh. eh, mon, it’s a 

t for a long journey, bu; nae on th- 

( V •* N 
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\ MISSION OF SYMPATHY. 

Th.it Was the Purpose of Uncle Moses 
V t ;o McKinley. 

••So you are on your way to Ohio. fh. 

v. .. r. Hi 's er mighty long wa.k, 

me. but I reckon I'll git dar. 
\ad wiiat are you going away out 

It- re fer. I'd like to know?" 
>: vim out dir ter a -e dis vere Mister 

'l s w'at dey done nomera 
Presf-rdent.'* 

nu V u>. going to see what you can 
1 > in the way of getting an office or 

bins: of -hat sort, eh?” 
N i- i- 1. /. ?ah. I’se gwine clone 

-> mp* ■ .v .,; -im. Dey done tell me 
> y.»r *: .an* hahi’t let ’im open his 

■ nt’ io’ fr mint's, an’ I wants ter git) 
wuss. 

i l u livin' wi er H inner fo’ de las’ ; 
! r. r mouf operf 

ft luring' ■! it '.me. f ha ter steal 
ft •• r tie woois an’ wuk it dah. Oh, 

r! 1 know ! I inn> rs* s an’ I | 
kotr keenin' ud 1 r fok-s' inoui’ shut | 

g > ter be lpnydim.ck wld 'em.”—Rich- 
mond Dispatch. 

Mrs. Bosworth— Iliope your husband 
is not one of those Id to 1 men? 

M Dixworth—It grieves me to say 
tha he is. 

Mrs. Rosworth— Dear me. I'm sorry 
to h- ar that. Why doas he believe in it? 

.Mrs. 1 iX'.vor h- I never could get him 
io t \pla!n. Of course. I refer to the fact 
he s out sixte n nights for every one 

i ho spends at home.—Cleveland 
Leader. 

Blanche- Charlie told me las evening 
tha- he never b* tore loved any girl as he • 

loved me. 
Kdi' h Yes. but it was only three 

rv. ago ‘ha: he tol l me he never 
i' 1 )v another as he loved me. 

Blanche—Bu that was before he had 
seen me.—Boston Transcript. 
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An Inventor Offers Secretary of War Lamont 
a Traveling One for Use on 

the Battlefield. 

Heated in an Hour, and in Two Hours Will Turn aj 
Soldier to Two Pounds of Ashes. 

URNS FOR BRINGING HOMS A SOLDIER’S REMAINS. 

Works By taskwork anil is Very Satisfactory, Tiioogh It Destroys tiie 
Sentiment of tbe Battlefield. 

THE HOST PRACTICAL SANITARY FEATURE EVER ADVANCED. 

(Copyright, 1S0G. by Ryman Interview 
Syndicate.) 

Dani 1 S. Laraont, Secretary of War, 
will soon have laid before him the plans 
o' a traveling crematory to incinerate j 
t dead upon the field of battle. It is 
a:, unpretentious apparatus, bur one of 
the lun.g-fei: wants of every army that | 
goes into the tie! i. In time ,of peace | 
prepare for war; and the consideration : 

of siic.ii a novel ’apparatus by no means i 
forebodes immediate thought of its use. 
If adopted it will form part of Uncle 
Sam’s reserve forces. 

The objections to cremation do not 
tipply to deaths upon ti: he’d o' battle. 
Her? sentiment. sanitation an i common 

decency ail cry out to have the poor de- 
faced bodies} of the d :id dispos -1 of as j 
rcpi ’.'y and the: eughiy as px-sible. 

After a battle the dead are left upon j 
the field, while the remnant of the army 
marches or retreats. Or there is a 

hasty stop for the d ad. Pits are dug 

the new traveling cremato ry as it will BE LAID IN FLAX BEFORE THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 

kind the comrades shoveled in, often 

witlfout burial ceremonies of any kind 

andi w*:bout recognition. A si ?h oov- 

rrimr o*' ir 
1 b .' that can b u an0. 

USED IN GERMANY. 
A German inventor. Gustave Sch’.ifT. 

has made this traveling crematory tor 

use in battle. It can also be put into 

services a; other times and places, a ere 

are towns withotr crematories; health 

resorts that need them for tneir patients 
who come in wha: is known as ,he l ist 

stages, and there are cemeteries that, 

would be glad to have such a contrivance 

when cremation is desirt l. Bu it is .»•- 
: 

matorv would come in b- st use. 

The'model of this crematory has been 

submitted to the Emperor William, wuo 

fs muci interested in all things of war. 
ni having bren i::ni be- 

fore iTe French and English heads of 

ar departents. 
The design of this crematory t? for 

1-^ing ofthe bodies of the dcadsani- 

arUy and quickly by inceneratlon. From 

fe o«; ”de u looks like a great iron oven 

,non wheel?, with a smoke stack at .he 

n o There are four wheels an: a 

touble Sect iron door. Within arc 

hree sliding shelves and below is a Arc. 

The ancient method of cremation was 

literal burning of the body by contact 

L i h fire. This is awful, because the ac* 

inn of the fiames upon the body :n the 

,pen air is slow and painful to the loos- 

The heating of a crematory takes onli- 

narily two hours. A great fire is made | 
in the furnace or a petroleum burner 

1 chted and the oven heated to a waits ! 

heat. About 1.200 degrees is the toif- 
perature best liked. Higher than that 

ihe ashes are darkened. 
The oven of the traveling crematory j 

can he heated to 1.200 degrees in an 

hour- and wnen the dead are gathered 
front the field the machine is ready for | 
the incineration process. | 

In the crematories as :hev are in ilni.y 
use in different parts of the world, the 

utmost care is preserve ! as to the betti, 
?.te conveyance of the body and the dis- 

position of the ashes afterwards, 1 ne. 

body is slid in its coffin from a she f into 

the retort and the great door lined with 

fire clay is closed. The slides ai° o. 

glass, and through them the relatives 
can watch the reduction of the bod» to 

aches The coflin crumbles firu and b 

comes charcoal. Then the body suc- 

cumbs to the heat and takes the form of 

pearl white ashes. If the oven s acci- 

dentally heated wo hot me bouv turn 

to charcoal like the coffin and a charred 
heat oi dirty ruins are ah ._at is lei- 01 

With the traveling crematory many 

of these difficulties are obviated. The 

heat need no: be so carefully regulated 
as long as it reaches 1.200 degrees, and 

it can be allowed to go as much higher 

as the engine in the oven below will al-1 

thousand times more agreesoie man *o | 
think of returning to consciousness ;n a 

pit of the dead. 
It is expected ihere will be a wail of ! 

sentiment from the it minine relatives of 
soldiers. The warriors themselves will 
see the beauty of this crematory and 

urge it; but there is always a dt al of old 

fogy s aliment which fights anything 
new. 

The old orthodox argument against in- 
e.aeration was the re.nciner.it.on oi t.ie ! 

body. But since Hob r Newton. Bishop 
Potter, Phillips Brooks and Cardinal 
N< wman refused to accept rhis as a li'- 
erai argument against cremation there 
is less heard of it. In the case of the 
dead soldier the reincineration theory 
would not carry as much wo.ght, for the 

body is already mutilated, and a shot-off 
arm or a leg lying alone and unclaimed | 
upon the field would not offer much ar- 

gument for the actual rising of the body. 
An impressive burial can be conducted 

with th* ashes of a crematory. These 
could all be gathered together and 

placed in an urn and brought home. The 

bodv cf a full grown man makes two 

pounds of ashes. For purposes of burial 

an urn could be filled with the ashes and 

brought home to be entered in the sol- 

dier's lot. There would then be a chance 

for the soldier's monument. 

The expense of these travelling crema- 

tories would not be so very great. If 

our government wishes to have them in 

er-on, no matter what is done to make 
ii loss awful. But with che recent meth- 
od of cremation all the realistic horrors 
of actual burning are done away with, 
it is rea’.iy an incineration, a reduction 
to ashes by the action of heat. The 
il-.mes da not touch the body. 
“The travelling crematory is to be in-1 

eluded in ate impedimenta of war. It j 
can bo hitched to the roar of the baggage ; 
wagons or drawn by horses. Its weight 
is less than that of an ordinary truck 
and its projecting parts, cranks, chimney 
and exterior fixtures can be taken off 
and laid aside while travelling. 

There is another provision for trans- , 

tport'og the crematory. It can be taken j 
entirely apart and its twelve pieces, ■ 

.sid< s. back, top. shelves and oven slides j 
piled in a baggage car for transportation, i 

The crematory .? intended, however, 10 

1)0 left intact and carrf d around, for one 

of its principal features is that it is ready | 
for use immediately. 

low. Three thousand degrees have been 
obtained. 

OX THE SLIDES. 
The bodies will be gathered from the 

feld and brought to the cremator/ in 
hand wagons. The door is opened and 
an operator at the side works a crank. 
Immediately the top shelf slides out ar.d 

lowers itself to the ground like an inclin- 
ed plain. Ready hands lift the body to 

the shelf, and a reverse turn of the crank 
draw^ the shelf in. The second one is 
lowered in the same way. and finally the 
bottom one. The dcor rs now closed and 
the heat left to do its work. 

In the back of the apparatus is a glass 
window, through which the men in 

charge can observe the reduction of the j 
bodies. When only ashes remain the 
door is opened, the shelves slid out, the 
ashes are removed, and the shelves re- 

loaded with bodies. 
It takes two and three hours to cre- 

mate a body in a regular crematory. 
This is according to the s.ze of ifce body, 
the time for children being much less. 

Very large, heavy persons take longer 
to cremate. In ilie crematories an ex- 

tra pric is charged for them. Children 
under ten years are only SiI5. Sioiu. el- 

derly persons are $35 and upward. These 

details are quite settled by the oiiiceis 
of the crematory. 

But with the travelling one upon th" 

fit w of battle much better tim s Is made. 
The entire crematory full of bodie3 can j 
he incinerated in an hour. Expc tments ! 

liave been tn tde with the bodies of j 
lambs. With the retort heated as hign j 
as the machinery will allow, the work j 
gees on very rapidly. Of course the ; 
ashes in this case are charred and black , 

from the great heat, but this cannot be 

helped. 
The arguments to be used by the in- 

ventor are, first, the sanitary properties 
of the crematory. The horrible condi- 
tions of battlefields wili oe brought forth j 
and th< fc ct that th< y art pract llj 
less ever after as cities. Also the tin- 

speakable horror of the immediate after 
condition. After a battle the battlefl* Id 

can be located miles away by the vul ures 

that hover over it. 

BLRYING BATTLE HEROES. 
Another argument will be the comfort 

it is to families to know their dead arc 

disposed of decently, 't he terrible death 
hole in*o which battle heroes are swept 
?n the hurry of the march has made 
many of a soldier’s Inst thought a tor- 

ture. The danger of coming to iffe alorn? 
with thr dead will also bo banished: for. 
though it is no; pleasant to think of be- 

ing incinerated before death, it is a 

time of war they could be made Quickly 
and easily. So simple are they of con- 

struction that the Government eflgtneera 
approaching SehiifT’s idea, could con- 

struct similar ones and .reprove upon 
them in small details. Many say this is 

the greatest step forward to a rat.onal 

di-position of the body that has yet been 

made. JAMES BARTON. 

November was growing oil. and Miss 

Nancy Camp, who sat at the window 

watching the gray clouds shift across the 

sky in heavy masses, wished In her se- 

cret heart that it was gone. 
“Wbo’d a thought it would hev come 

off SO cold after such a warm spell, 
Nancy?” s.iid a voice from the little bed- 
room that led out of the kitchen.. 

“It’s moderating. 1 reckon its going 
to snow,” responded Miss Nancy. 

"It’s Jest like the November when Jim 

Wilrr.ot went out West,’’ continued her 

sister, reminiscently. 
“Yes," was the low response. 
"-'Thas a real warm Thanksgiving, 

and then a da" or two after ,t begun ter 

snow, and the28:h—you remember. Nan- 

cy—'twas the time tney had the ce* bra* 

lion in the schoolhouse and you and Jim 

went—my! how it did blow and sleet! 

And on Sunday it was so drifted that 

Cousin Anne Camp—she that was a Ste- 

vens, you know—couldn’t git ter meet- 

ing. It was the first time in 'leven years 
nhet she'd missed hearing Elder Dickens. 
Site felt real bad about it,*’ add'd Miss 

Alt by. 
Miss Nancy drew her chair nearer to 

the window and brushed her hand across 

her eyes. There was no sound from tho 

little bedroom for awile. The big, old- 

fashioned clock on the high shelf ticked* 
away the minutes, and Miss Nancy rock- 
ed bj the window, with her hands f « 

in hr-r lap. 
“There’s some one a-comin’ across the 

old bridge,” said Miss Abby. eagerly. 
‘‘See who it is. Nancy. Likely as not it’s 

(that school teacher thet boards down t r 

Foster’s, though it dont sound like their 
ir r.n. She m >51 be a powerful sight of 

trouble to ’em.” 
And Nancy pressed her foe- against 

the pane obediently, although mere w.; 

a mist before her eyes that blinded h t" 

a little. The wagon came nearer an<| 
nearer until she could ses that it had but 
one occupant—a man of about 4o, appar- 
ently, with a beard tliai perhaps added a 

little to his age. 
“Who is it Nancy*’’* questioned Miss 

Abby, fretfully. "It ain’t her, is it? My! 
it sounds as if i: was coming in—in— 
b re.” 

“I don’t know,” answered Miss Nan- 

cy. "Like enough he wants some direc- 
tions.” 

“He? Lands! It's a man, then! B3 
sure to tell hint 11s-” 

nut mere came c nfavy anccK cn me 

door nrl Miss Abby subsU d. Slowly, 
Miss Nancy crossed the room and turnelt 
Liie knob. There was nothing said for a 

moment. The man looked steadily at 

the figure before him; at i'he simply made 
wocolen dr ss with its pur? white collar 
and cuffs, the slend- r blue-veined hands, 
the face with its firm mouth and faded 
blue eyes, the h.iir parted smooi'hly and 
with til? sanv li.-i wave in front that 
he remembered so we!!, and the high 
swell comb tint a.-> new to him. 'Is 
saw the wrinkles, too. hut he saw no 

moro—the years of toil and trouble that 
must have brought them. Ali this h4 
noted, and then held out hlsliand. 

“Nancy, have you forgotten Jim?’* 
She gave a startled glance into his 

eyes, and a little crimson fln>': cr jr into 
h?r chocks. It reminded him of the 
time 'he had kissed 1; r in the garden 
back of the house. 

“Who is it. Nancy?” whisper ;] Miss 
Abby from the bedroom. “Do tell him 
ter come in art 1 shut the door, and I 
want some more fennel.” 

‘‘Yes. Abby,’’ answered Miss Nancy, 
oprnir.g her lips with an effort. 

Jim Wilmot came in and closed the 
door softly !; bin ! him. 

”Is Abby very sick?” he asked. 
“She hasn’t walked for six years.” an- 

swered Miss Nancy, mechanically taking 
some fennel out of a dish on the table 
and going in o the bedroom with it. 

"Who is n?” w.iispered .Miss Abby 
again. 

“Jim Wilmot,” responded her sister. 
'•Jim! Land- o’ Goshen! Well, well! 

Who’d ’a’ thought hn’d turned up after 
all these years. Ho tell him to come in 
herc’fon lie goes. Jim Wilmot! Well, 
I never!” 

Miss Nancy gave a li tle pat to the 
pillows, and then entered the sitting- 
room again. 

“If you'll stay to supper, you’d better 
put vour horse and i am tinder the shed. 
We haven’t a hired man now.” 

"Thank you,” he said, gladly. 
She oent him a little sly glance as he 

went ou of the door. 
Jn a few minutes he was back again, 

but the talk was a little forced. He told 
h r how rough the life was out west when 
lie first went; how. after many discour- 
agements. a little prosperity came to him 
and then hayame on a visit to his folk's, 
who told him that they lived together at 

the little house and that Abby was "sick- 

ly,” though they didn't know she was a 

regular invalid. 
Mis? Nancy wondered, looxtng at me 

firm chin, and the hair that had been so 

brown now streaked with pray, if it was 

not very lonesome out there, and if he 
had qui o forgotten the old days. 

The clock a: last warned her that she 
must be about her preparations far sup- 
per, and af r excusing herself she 

brought in a d!ch of oranges to pee!. She 
worked swiftly though her hands trem- 

bled and felt “all thumbs." She had al- 
most flu shed her ta k when an orange 

slipped on* of the dish and rolled on the 
floor. noth s;ooped to pick it up and 
their hands met. 

"Dear!" he said holding out his arms. 

Miss Nancy gave one glance in o his 
face so near her own and in a moment 

was crying sof ly on hi? shoulder. 
What mattered the year.* of waiting, 

the years of toil and trouble? Nothing 
mattered any more. 

The clock irked cn and Miss Abby 
awoke from the little “cat nap" she had , 

be<n enjoying. 
Nancy!" she called sharply. 

Miss Nancy started and raised hr-r 
crimson face with its new expression 
from its resting place. 

“Wait a minute, dear heart.” whisper- 
ed Jim. I want to know when you'll go 

back with me. I went away to make a 

fortune and a home for you. They're 
waiting. When will you go?" 

“When will I go?" echoed Miss Nancy, 
bewildered!}'. 

“Nancy!" called Miss Abby again. 
“I’m afraid 1 don't know what—what 
you mean, Jim,” faltered Mis? Nancy. 

“Why, back out west. I've got a j 
pretty little place there, with thirty acres ; 

or so. and nary mortgage. You’ll heve 

neighbors, for there’s hree o'her farms 
near, and you shan't work, Nancy. 1 11 

get a girl.” 
“And Abby?” askpd Nancy. 
Jim Wilmot started. j 
“I had forgotten her,” he said hcl$- [ 

/ 

lessly. “But whore’s the rest of the re- 
lations? Or why couldn't she go to a 
home, or—something?” 

The flush in Miss Nancy’s face faded 
and a little line of pain formed around 
hc-r mouth. 

"She’d never stand it to leave this 
place. ^ 's lived hero all her life, Jim,’* 
she said slowly. 

There was a silence fora moment, then 
she continued, steadily: 

“I shall never leave her; so good—good 
bye Jim.” 

"And you’ll sacrifice yourself and mq 

for a notion?” he replied hotly. "AH 
right, then, I shan’t leave my farm and 
settle down in this humdrum place Jest 
fer the sake of your sLer. Cood-bye 
Nancy.” And five minu ^ af'er tho 
horse drove out of the yard and down 
the hill, while one lonely woman strain- 
ed her eyes for a last glimpse of It, and 
the gathering flakes of snow were al- 

ready tilling up its tracks. 
S'h stood there a long while watching 

the sullen clouds ami the snow that was 

coming thicker and fast r. Little puffs 
of wind blew the flakes of snow against 
the pane, and Miss Nancy v m l. red va- 

guely if they felt unhappy be can.-a they 
melted so soon. 

At last she roused viors* ir in worn 

into the bed room. Miss Abby tired of 
calling, had fall n asleep. She was 

thankful for the respite, an.!, grin* out 

softly, I iepire« her own sup; r a:; 1 ho 

invalid’s, while .'he wind bl. w furiously 
around the lit* 1c old lion ml fairly 
shook its foundation. 

She sat by the lire with h r heal on 

her'hands long after her si.- r had eaten 

her supper, and being satu-Tn-! v ah .ho 
evasive answers to h r many qti -lions, 
had gone to slee-p again. Hu 'he firs 
had died down and i: gr- w <+ lly *n ;ho 
little kltdien. so finally s’r. to w nt 
;o her night’s rest. It wa< y ry la;j 
when she dropped into a ligti p, uni 
the morning soon came. 

Tne day parsed drearily. Mi<s Abby 
talked Incessantly or" Jim Jim until her 
sister felt r,h should scream or r » mad; 
iiiit neither, and wis little 
more tender, a little more pati at. 

The- night set In wi'h a r uH snow- 

storm. Miss Abby dedar m ild 
be snowed iu by morning, ie w:nd> 
drifts against the window.- and doors. 
What Miss Abby had fear I h i come to 

pa?s, and thev were snow. : in. Hue 
there was no cause for a in rru a- yet. 
There was plenty of food in pantry 
and wood in tfc wood box. Ti > r. was 

no stock to suffer, and sonic on- woul.ii 
surely go by before the day v.as ov< r and 
discover their plight. 

She lighted a lamp and did her work, 
though in a rather half-mar: d way, 
and the day passed and no one went by, 
and the snow piled up higher and higher 
around the house. 

Mfss Abby was very l!t>!e frightened 
at their situation, lnd. I, her sister, 
jhardl.v knew what to nnk of her; she 
seemed a little wandering and confused 
things strangely. 

The next day, late in ;he afternoon, it 
stopped snowing, but no one went by, 
and darkness cam" on again. Another 
long night Miss Nai a lamp 
burning in the kitchen and th u went to 

bed. 
Yrr parly in tap morning pup was stw- 

Very early in the morning she was 

suddenly awakaned by a shout and tha 
sound of some one knocking on the sido 
of the house. She hastily dressed and 
then entered the sitting room. 

“Hi!” some one called. 
“Who is it?” s-he asked. 
“It’s me—Atwood—down to the fooff 

of the hill, y r know. Wife was sick 
and 1 had ter go for the doctor. I3e ye 
snowed in?” 

"Yes. Will you go* some one to dig 
us out some time to-day?” 

“All right. I'll git Sam, if he’ll cotm*. 

De back in an hour or two.” 
Miss Nancy pat down and waited. Tt 

wood was almost gon-, and she was e 11 
Mr. Atwc-od had discovered their predic- 
ament. 

The deck had just struck six when she! 
hrard a shovel strike thehou- 

“We’re here, Nancy—b out in a 

shake,” said Mr. Atwood. 
“All right.’’ she answered, and went 

into the bedroom to tell Abby. 
But her sister was sleeping quh ly, so 

she tipeoed back again. 
After an hcur’.s hard shoviiing the 

door opened, and In the gray light of me 

(morning sir s:WJim Wilmot ,t. ii:.g 
before her .Mr. Atwood after a.-'tiring 
himself that everything was -if went 
around to the drifsts and commenced 
work again, but Jim did not go. 

“Nancy,” ho said, “1 was a fno! tho 
other day. I'm going to sdl m; far d 
and come back here. I op n’t live w U- 
out you. Nancy, will you marry me?" 

“And Abby?” she questioned. 
“Abby shall live with us. You shan’t 

be separat d.” 
“But it’s so humdrum here, Jim. and 

you’ll be homesick after the W< ;C 

again,” protested Miss Nancy. 
“P'raps so, a little,” he admit I. “But 

I must have you, Nancy. Will y< it for- 
git what I said the other da} an’ marry 
me?” 

“You know I will, Jim.” ! ■ •-! in a 
whisper, and he kissed her fondty. 

And it; e bedro>m 
asleep, a sweet p ace upon ii ■■ wrhikbd. 
fac “She had gone beyoi 
ows into the realityThe W ... 

A CORNER FULL OF FUN. 
“No wonder they call nun the 

‘holey bonds of matrimony,’ miriercd 
Mr. Hen pc. kt, as ho gazed at h. un- 
mended socks, etc.—Ft!n. 

“Why do you think that Brings ia 
crazy?” 

“Because he stole $10.” 
“I should say that such an act would 

make a criminal, rather th. a Hi: c 
of him.” 

“But he had a chance to t ke ?7H.” 
“OOh.”—Cleveland Lead r. 

“Has you husband been ■ncnpi’ ,v 

this fall?” asked the candid .m e .us- 

ly. 
“No, sir; he ain’t,” an .\<r- I F wd 

■woman. “He’s dug hi j t and 
stacked his corn, but ain’t ■ ■ n’ o 

stumpin’ rill after election: 
come out easier after ir's f: / 

troit Free Press. 
“What do j’ou admire m in rr n-- v 

dre s?” she asked those «„<. w r. prais- 
ing a r dress. 

“Just what’s in It," an-w 
eran i>eau of forty gay 
blew her a kiss.—Texas Si 

I the vet- 

ns, as ho 

"Say, father, why haw he p urea 

got frames?" 
“Why, you little fool, :,r'is‘ 

may know when to r- •;» a:.; ::.-, of 
course.”— Fllegrndc Bla< 

She—Our wedding d iy 1 me a‘* 

most a dream. 
He—It does to me, wit h on *-x< P! a* 

“What was that?” 
“I distinctly rem mb r at my co, ar 

got loose behind and < *.u*1 
bark as I wept up th Isle. 
lis Journal. 

“I say, Joe, what happens o a man 

who swallows a tl.- ; 

“Dies by degrees.” 
w! But do 3 at bP* 

conus of the man who cikes a tapo 

measure?” 
“Dies by inches."—The W aterburj. 


